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The Bridge         
January 2014 

 
Christ the Lord Lutheran Church 

847-741-8141 
FAX: 847-741-8165 

Email: ctloffice@ctlelgin.org  
Website: www.ctlelgin.org  

February Bridge deadline –  
January 15, 2014 

Send items to Karin K at bridge@ctlelgin.org or leave in 
mailbox on the top of the mail slots outside the church office. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

CTL Office Hours 
Monday: Office closed  

Tuesday through Friday: 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 
These are the regularly scheduled hours for Linda. 

Pr. Keith and Dss. Andrea available beyond these hours—
please just call! 

 
Worship Schedule 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. Education Hour 

We are centered in Christ and reach out to care. 
 

We proclaim Jesus as Lord and Savior. 
We equip and teach for spiritual growth. 

We worship passionately. 
We minister to the physical and spiritual needs of others. 

We discern and use the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
We invite and involve others with a welcoming heart. 

mailto:ctloffice@ctlelgin.org
http://www.ctlelgin.org/
mailto:bridge@ctlelgin.org
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*COME ONE; COME ALL* 

Save the Dates 
For future events, be sure the church office receives date 

and time information so calendars and space needs are all 
correct!  Please click on hyperlinks for more information.   
 
Sat., Jan. 4 Feed My Starving 

Children 
11:30 a.m. 

Wed., Jan.8 Choir Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. 

Sun., Jan. 19   Youth Sunday 9:30 a.m. 

Sun., Jan. 19 Brown Bag Sunday 
Last Day 

10:30 a.m. 

Sat., Jan. 25 Gathering for Women 9:00 a.m. 

Fri., Feb. 7 &  
Sat., Feb. 8 

Adult Retreat at LOMC TBA 
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*FROM OUR LEADERSHIP* 

From Pastor 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

Grace and peace to you! 

The past several weeks have been crowded with many 
events and many emotions.  We celebrated 50 years of CTL’s 
ministry with a beautiful banquet and a powerfully uplifting worship 
service (and many, many thanks to all those who were 
responsible for the celebration!) in which we gave thanks to God 
for all the ways God has acted in the life of this congregation.  We 
observed the season of Advent, ending in the joy of Christmas, as 
we came once again to remind ourselves that the God of the 
Universe chose to reveal himself in a tiny baby. 

We also had the sad duty of saying farewell to two beloved 
saints of God: Bill Blohm, who for the past 20 years gave so 
generously of his time and gifts to enrich our worship life with 
music, and served in many other ways; and Bud L, who was a 
charter member of the congregation and who served willingly and 
faithfully to help birth this congregation and then to grow it to 
mature life.  We give thanks to God for both of these men!   

Bud passed away early on a Sunday morning just a week 
shy of the 50th anniversary of the chartering of the congregation.  
That same morning, as it turned out, Bud’s grandson Justin R was 
scheduled to speak to us in worship about practicing hopefulness.  
Justin reminded us of the dedication that his grandparents, Bud 
and Darlene, had brought to serving God through CTL over the 
past five decades.  He then directed our attention to the future, 
and spoke of his hopes for what God would do next in this place. 

It was a very moving conjunction of events, when you think 
about it.  It reminded me that God can be found both in our 
brightest moments of celebration and in our darkest moments of 
sorrow.  Our hope is not based on everything going right, on 
everything being perfect.  Rather, our hope is founded on the 
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assurance that, no matter what our circumstance, God can be 
counted on to be faithful.  In life or in death, in joy or in sorrow, we 
can continue to trust God and to look expectantly toward what 
God will do next. 

As we move into the second fifty years of life of this 
congregation, we have much for which we give thanks.  We also 
have sorrows, of course, and things that we may lament because 
they are not the way they were. However, the Good News keeps 
coming back to us:  God is always working to create something 
new, and the way of Jesus always involves stepping out in faith 
and trust, even when it means change.  We can always look to the 
future with hope and confidence, because we know that God is 
leading us, and God is faithful and loyal to us. 

My prayer for you, and for CTL as we enter a new year, is 
that you will be filled with expectant hope and joy, and that we will 
all be set on fire with the Spirit’s power, and that our eyes will be 
enlightened with the Spirit’s vision of what will be as we continue 
to serve God and our neighbors in our daily lives and here at CTL. 
Blessings on all during the year to come! 

Pr. Keith 

From Dss. Andrea 
Being a parish deaconess…serving with fibro 
…but he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for power is 
made perfect in weakness.” So, I will boast all the more gladly of 
my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may dwell in me.  2 
Corinthians 12:9 (NRSV) 

This newsletter article is part confession, part asking for 
forgiveness, and hopefully a little bit encouraging… 

Confession: If you don’t know already, I have fibromyalgia.  
I was diagnosed when the girls were small, about eight years ago.  
Since then, it has been a long journey of doctor’s appointments, 
naps, new meds, different remedies, humor, and a lot of prayer.  I 
went through (and still do sometimes) a time of grief and anger 
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that my body and mind don’t work the way I was used to it 
working.   

Since being diagnosed, I have found my short-term 
memory to have become a lot less reliable.  One good thing about 
having a bad short-term memory is that I can pick out my own 
Christmas presents in November and not remember on 
Christmas!  Sometimes it is so frustrating not being able to 
remember simple things, or living in a fibro fog, all I can do is 
make jokes like that.  

Asking forgiveness: A few weeks ago, while speaking to 
one person I called them someone else’s name, those are the 
moments I want to cry it is so frustrating.  Too, the times of not 
recalling important events, people’s names, or details about loved 
ones are embarrassing, and often painful.   

What I have learned: I don’t like having fibro, but I have 
learned some things, like how to slow down, trust my body, rely on 
God more (the verse above is one I lean on a lot!), let others help 
(still working on that one), treat others with more compassion (you 
can’t always still the struggles they are dealing with), and laugh at 
the goofy things I have done since I have had fibro. 

Why I’m sharing this with you this month: I hope that I can 
be an encouraging voice to those of you who walk with chronic 
illness, or perhaps to those of you who know of people who do.  
Perhaps you could be more patient with others, pray for them, 
offer to help them somehow, most of all believe in them.  

In closing, I share a prayer I found (could not find the 
author); it describes some of the symptoms of fibro, and I ask you 
to pray this for me, and for all in need of healing of body, mind, 
and spirit. 
Prayer:  

Give me the power to sit calmly,  
to breathe deeply, and clear my mind. 
Help me understand how to manage my day 
when the pain gets in the way. 
Provide me inner peace to help me release the anxiety 
that comes with the feeling of helplessness. 
Dare me to overcome the sadness 
that follows the relentless fatigue. 
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Let the frustration of the fog pass 
so I understand that there are better days. 
Show me the purpose of such continual ache 
so I may get on a path I will prosper on. 
Convince me that I am not weak 
and I will stand when I am able and rest when needed. 
Hold the thoughts I have started 
while my mind takes time off. 
Allow me to be ‘just fine’ 
because I am unsure of what else to do. 

In this New Year, may we serve CTL, the community 
around Elgin, and God’s world with a spirit of compassion, 
presence, and peace.  I am thankful every day that God has 
placed me at CTL in this moment in time, and I am grateful for 
each day I am able to serve Christ with you! 
 

Peace be with you, 

Deaconess Andrea 
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*WORSHIP NEWS* 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
  9:30 a.m. Worship 
11:00 a.m. Education Hour 

Scripture Lessons for January 
Sunday January 5 
Second Sunday of 
Christmas 
Jeremiah 31:7-14 or Sirach 
24:1-12 
Psalm 147:12-20 (12) or 
Wisdom 10:15-21 (20) 
Ephesians 1:3-14 
John 1:[1-9], 10-18 
Color: White 
 
Sunday January 12 
Baptism of Our Lord 
Isaiah 42:1-9 
Psalm 29 (3) 
Acts 10:34-43 
Matthew 3:13-17 
Color: White 

Sunday January 19 
Second Sunday after 
Epiphany 
Isaiah 49:1-7 
Psalm 40:1-11 (8) 
1 Corinthians 1:1-9 
John 1:29-42 
Color: Green 
 
Sunday January 26 
Third Sunday after 
Epiphany 
Isaiah 9:1-4 
Psalm 27:1, 4-9 (1) 
1 Corinthians 1:10-18 
Matthew 4:12-23 
Color: Green 
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*GET INVOLVED* 
THERE ARE MANY WAYS! 

“I don't know what your destiny will be, but one thing I 
know: the only ones among you who will be really happy are those 
who will have sought and found how to serve.”  — Dr. Albert Schweitzer 

Welcome to Jason Palmer 
We welcome our new Music Director, Jason P!  Jason 

comes to us with many years of experience in playing for worship 
and in directing church choirs, including nine years as director of 
music, senior organist, and choirmaster at Our Saviour’s Lutheran 
Church in Aurora.  Jason also founded the Fox Valley 
Philharmonic and the Fox Valley Youth Symphony Orchestra, as 
well as serving as music director of the Fox Valley Festival 
Chorus.  He has won awards for composition, and was honored 
by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia as one of ten national award recipients 
for the advancement of music in America and contributions to 
music education.  Jason holds a B.A. in Music from NIU, with a 
specialization in vocal music and choral conducting, as well as an 
M.B.A. with a concentration in Marketing.  He and his wife Jamie 
make their home in Batavia.  Please make a point of introducing 
yourself! 

Choir Rehearsal 
Great news!  The choir will begin meeting for rehearsals 

again on Wed., Jan. 8.  Rehearsals will take place each week 
from 7:30–9:00 P.M.  We’re excited to have a new director with 
extensive experience in directing choirs in worship.  If you have 
been a member of the choir in the past, or if you are interested in 
sharing your musical gifts with the congregation in this way, we 
encourage you to come and join us in this important ministry that 
adds so much to our worship.  (Back to Save the Date)  
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Address: 
1072 National Parkway 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
Phone:  847.519.9614 
Note: Parking lot 
entrance located on 
Remington Road 

G.I.F.T. January 2014 
“The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind…” 

 
Sat., Jan. 4 SERVICE Feed My 

Starving Children* 
11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 

Sun., Jan. 5 GATHER 11:00 a.m. 
 COMMUNITY 

GROUPS: various 
times: contact 
Deaconess Andrea to 
be connected to one! 

 

Sun., Jan. 19 CREATE 11:00 a.m. 
Wed., Jan. 29 COMMUNITY DINNER 

All Church POTLUCK! 
6:00 p.m. 

Sat., Feb. 1 SERVICE 9:00 a.m. - noon 

G.I.F.T. Service Event 
Feed My Starving Children 

*Schaumburg, IL Location  

Meet at FMSC at 11:15 a.m. or carpool from CTL - leave at 10:45 
a.m. 

Must be at least 5 years old.  Participants can register at: 

Please click here to register.   
(Back to Save the Date) 
Widows Ministry 

Religion that is pure and undefiled before God, the Father, 
is this: to care for orphans and widows in their distress, and to 
keep oneself unstained by the world.  James 1:27 

In 2014, we are forming a team of people at CTL to explore 
the possibilities of beginning a widows' ministry for CTL and our 

mailto:ctldirmin@ctlelgin.org?subject=Community%20Groups
http://volunteer.fmsc.org/Register/Group/JoinGroup.aspx?gid=400815
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community.  This ministry might include Bible Studies, home 
repairs, computer help, or forming a network of support.  We will 
begin meeting in January to survey widows' needs, discuss how 
as a community we can help meet these needs, and begin to 
implement this ministry.  Please contact Deaconess Andrea if you 
feel called to serve on this team, the meeting date will be 
scheduled for late January 2014. 

Brown Bag Sunday 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Day is on Mon., Jan. 20.  For the 

third year, CTL is joining with the city of Elgin to collect 
nonperishable food for donations to the four local food pantries on 
that day.  After church on Sun., Jan. 5, brown bags and a 
suggested list of needed food and supplies to be donated will be 
handed out.  Please return the filled bags by Sun., Jan. 19.  They 
will be delivered the next day.  Please check your donations to be 
sure that the packaged foods are not out-of-date, as that would 
make them unusable to the food pantries. Contact:  Barb B (Back to 
Save the Date) 

Kids Hope Corner 
Kids Hope at Hillcrest is going great!  Eight mentors are 

currently meeting with their mentees once a week.  From 
comments made by mentors, the children are always glad to see 
us and are disappointed if we can't be there.  Comments from the 
principal and staff reinforce our work there.  The children are 
responding to the undivided attention by improving in many areas, 
academic progress and social interactions included.  Two new 
mentors were trained in November and by the time you read this 
they will have been assigned and will be meeting their children 

CTL mentors are recognized at school by staff and children 
alike.  Jeanne T commented, “Sometimes the children in my little 
girl's class see me before she does.  They all let her know that I've 
arrived.  She sees me and her face lights up.  What a special 
blessing for me as a mentor!"  

Hillcrest children have need of things, as well as mentors.  
Some of the hats and mittens from the tree at CTL will be 
delivered to the school.  Any gently used or new coats that you 
have would be gratefully received.  Put them in the labeled box at 

mailto:ctldirmin@ctlelgin.org?subject=Widows'%20Ministry
mailto:bbosch39@hotmail.com?subject=Brown%20Bag%20Sunday
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church.  The first day that hats were delivered to the school the 
timing couldn't have been better.  The school nurse grinned from 
ear to ear as she expressed thanks for the hats.  She said that 
she already had a long list of children who needed hats.   

In January, we'll have ten mentors working with ten 
children.  Each mentor/mentee duo needs another partner - a 
prayer partner.  Some prayer partners are already in place but we 
need more.  If you feel that you could help out by praying for a 
mentor/mentee on the day that they meet, please contact Jeanne 
T or Carri N.  Mentors provide prayer partners with updates about 
the concerns for, and progress of, the child.  The prayer 
partnership is very powerful.  Praying for these children and their 
mentors DOES make a difference!  

Kids Hope at CTL doesn't have a specific budget but we 
do have occasional expenses.  We provide small seasonal gifts 
and treats for the children, the teachers and the staff.  You can 
help with these expenses by purchasing autographed copies Arlyn 
Tolzmann's book, Whimsical Biblical, for $15 each, $10 of which 
goes directly to Kids Hope at CTL. 

Adult Retreat!  
"Come As You Are" 
Fri., Feb. 7 – Sat., Feb. 8 
Cost: $80.00  
Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Center, Oregon, IL. 
See Deaconess Andrea to reserve your spot today! 
(Back to Save the Date) 
 
 

The best remedy for those who are afraid, lonely, or unhappy 
is to go outside, somewhere where they can be quiet, alone 
with the heavens, nature, and God.  Because only then does 
one feel that all is as it should be and that God wishes to see 

people happy, amidst the simple beauty of nature. 
Anne Frank 

http://lomc.org/map/index.html
mailto:ctldirmin@ctlelgin.org?subject=Adult%20Retreat
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Crafters and the Craft Show  
Who would have imagined that the Habitat for Humanity 

Craft Show here at church has been in existence (since 
November 15, 1997) for 17 years?  The success of the show 
continues to amaze.  With the matching funds from Thrivent of 
$1600, a check for $4,579.33 is going to our Habitat 
partnership from our last show.  We have scheduled the 18th 
show for Sat., Nov. 1, 2014.  God has surely blessed this 
congregation with willing volunteers, returning visitors, and a 
supportive community  

For those of us involved in the event, preparations 
begin in April when we send out the crafters applications for 
booth spaces.  We have continued to marvel at how fast the 
booth spaces fill up.  Last year all 34 booths were full by early 
June.  Once full, we establish a waiting list that assures a full 
complement of booths even with last minute cancellations. 

The Crafters Group formed to make crafts for sale and 
occupy one of the booths.  For fifteen years, we have met 
monthly to assemble items for that craft booth.  At a recent 
meeting of the Crafters, we decided that our small group only 
needs to meet in the months September through December.   

Thank you for your continued support in this ministry 
and may you feel God’s call to join us at one or all of our 
ministry dates this fall.  Please watch the Bridge, News Blasts, 
and Sunday announcements for meeting dates and times.  
Contacts: Carol E and Karin K 

 
 

 

mailto:cearsley@hotmail.com?subject=Crafters
mailto:karinkrog@sbcglobal.net?subject=Crafters
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Scrip Fundraising  
Simply return an order form with your check to the church 

on Sunday.  You will receive a new order form each week.  You 
may pick up your order the following Sunday at the church. 

We encourage you to take advantage of the wonderful 
benefits offered by this on-going fundraiser.  If you have 
questions, please talk to Mary N 847-828-0027 or Dorothy G 847-
888-4484. (Back to Save the Date) 

Bound and Ungagged (A book club) 
We are reading Winesburg, Ohio (A Group of Tales of 

Ohio Small-Town Life) by Sherwood Anderson for Sat., Jan. 4.  
We will be reading The Orchardist: A Novel by Amanda Coplin for 
Sat., Feb. 1.  At the February meeting, readers will select books 
for the next year.  They meet at Colonial Cafe on McLean Blvd, 
Elgin at 8:00 a.m.  Come join in for fellowship, a delicious 
breakfast, and book discussion.  If you have any questions or 
would like to suggest a book that you think the book club would 
enjoy, please contact Carol H.  (Back to Save the Date) 

Hooks and Needles 
(Prayer Shawl and Baptismal Blanket Ministry) 

As you select yarn for a new prayer shawl, consider that 
we are in need of colors that are bright, lively, and cheerful —
colors that will help dispel the gloom!  We are getting very low on 
shawls, so please keep crocheting, and knitting. 

For crafters interested in making a prayer shawl, there are 
now "unkits" available next to the Dress-A-Girl kits in the CTL 
entry area.  These kits include instructions, a card, and everything 
else you will need (except for the knitting needles/crochet hook) to 
complete a prayer shawl.  Thanks to some wonderful angels, we 
are able to provide kits with yarn. 

mailto:blondielove@hotmail.com?subject=ScripPro
mailto:gunterdo@sbcglobal.net?subject=ScripPro
http://colonialicecream.com/locations/
mailto:seajay51080@gmail.com?subject=BookClub
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Bridge Group Dinner Schedule 
The Bridge Group is for people who would like a chance to 

meet with other single adults at various area restaurants.  A 
Sunday afternoon dinner is a time for conversation, laughter, and 
support.  All singles are invited to join us on the first and third 
Sundays at 4:00 

 
Sun., Jan. 5 Red Lobster, Spring Hill Dundee 
Sun., Jan 19 Chili’s, Randall Road, So. Elgin 

 
 

*LEARNING* 

Adult Study Groups 
B.& B.: Bible and Brew  

Bible and Brew resumes on Tue., Jan. 7, at 7:00 P.M. at 
the Village Squire in West Dundee.  Every Tuesday evening, we 
gather for an hour of fellowship and fun as we discuss our faith 
and how it affects our daily lives.  The topics are wide-ranging and 
interesting!  So, come grab a beverage, or order a meal 
(Tuesdays have half-price burgers!), and grow in faith with one 
another…(Back to Save the Date) 

Gathering For Women 
Please join us for a Gathering for Women on Sat., Jan. 25 

from 9-10:30 a.m. at Karin K’s.   
Session 5: Abigail, a calm strategist.   

Theme verses: “Then Abigail hurried and took two hundred 
loaves, two skins of wine, five sheep ready dressed, five 
measures of parched grain, one hundred clusters of raisins, and 
two hundred cakes of figs.  She loaded them on donkeys and said 
to her young men, ‘Go on ahead of me; I am coming after you.’  
But she did not tell her husband Nabal.”  1 Samuel 25:18-19.   

Coffee and treats will be served.  Come and enjoy Bible 
study, prayer, friendship, and treats.  For a copy of the study, 
contact Jan G at 847-888-9501 or jangetty@hotmail.com New 
members are always welcome.  (Back to Save the Date) 

mailto:karinkrog@sbcglobal.net?subject=Gathering%20for%20Women
mailto:jangetty@hotmail.com
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*PLEASE REMEMBER* 

Prayers 
Please pray for those CTL members who struggle with illness 
and other concerns, especially: Bob & Norma B, Jan E, Pr. 
Keith, Patty H, Ursula H, Pat H, Nancy K, Sue K, Barb L, Cyndi L, 
the family of Bud L, Pete L, Larry & Joyce M, Henrietta N, Dennis 
P, Bob P, Roger R, Gary S, Maureen S, Jeremy T, Pam W, 
Please pray for those in care facilities or at home, especially:  
Heritage: - Audrey R 
Rosewood: - Norma B 

AstaFacility – Ursula H 

Please pray for our family and friends, especially:  
Austin Cousin of Barb L 
Carri Daughter of Jim & Nancy D 
Blake (1 yr. old) Friend of the Bolda family 
Jackie B Grandmother to Larry B 
Sue, Kate & Bryan B Friends of Debbie J 
Mary B Mother of Sharon L 
Nancy C Friend of Sue K 
Dena D Daughter-in-law of Grace D 
Dorothy & Harry E Mother and stepfather of Carol H 
Bruce & Sandie G Friends of Barb L 
Kevin H Son-in-law of Howard & Jan E 
Dan K Son of Nancy K 
Edna M Mother of Sue T 
Mondy Friend of Barb L 
Mert & Ione M Uncle & aunt of Jeanne T 
Carissa P Friend of Sharon H 
Dee S Mother of Nichole R 
Rick T Brother of Paul T 
Michelle Z Friend of Carri N 
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Please pray for those in military service, especially:  
James G, Corbin J, Brandt J, Manessa L, John Y 

Please pray for those who mourn, especially family and 
friends of these persons: 
Bill B CTL Member 
John L Brother of Dick L 
Bud L CTL member 
Stephanie Cousin of Carri N 

*SPECIAL DATES TO REMEMBER* 
If you have a January event and it does not appear on the lists, 
please let us know so we can update our records.  
bridge@ctlelgin.org  
 
January Birthdays 
  1 - Stephanie S 
  2 - Mikey H 
  3 - Mary T 
10 - Char A 
11 - Janis G 
12 - Tammy H 
19 - David D 
19 - Jason W 
20 - John D 

22 - John Y 
23 - Craig B 
23 - Adam G 
26 - Norma B 
27 - Shirley W 
28 - Teri C 
29 - Debbie McG 
31 - Corbin J 
31 - Blake S 

 
January Baptismal Anniversaries 
  1 - Patsy B 
  1 - Michele C 
  1 - Hadley D 
  1 - Cyndi L 
  1 - Toni O 
  1 - Mike O 
  4 - Thomas N 
  6 - Stephanie S 
10 - Noah T 
14 - Connor S 

14 - Rita Y 
15 - Jonathan C 
19 - Rachel C 
19 - Bridget D 
19 - Rebecca M 
24 - Thomas Ci 
25 - Spenser S 
26 - Amanda H 
27 - Alex A 
28 - Carter R 

mailto:bridge@ctlelgin.org
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29 - Carol H 
30 - Remy Katherine G 

30 - Tatum G

 
January Wedding Anniversaries 
  7 – David & Karin K 
  8 – Diane & Bob B 
25 – Mike & Cate M 
 

*THANK-YOUs* 
“Do not take anything for granted — not one smile or one person 
or one rainbow or one breath, or one night in your cozy bed.”  
~Terri Guillemets1 
 
Many thanks to: 
John M, Veverka/Nelson family, Delaney family for Holy Holes. 
 
Bob & Andrea L, Arlyn & Jeanne T, Karen C for altar flowers. 
 
Barb B for bulletin assembly. 
 
Cheri Lee & Dick L for the Advent wreath 
 
Andrew B for computer work. 
 
Carol E for Church Sign 
 
Karin K for the Bridge Newsletter. 
 
Patsy B for the Stewardship mailing. 
 
Sharon H for the Christmas mailing. 

                                                             
1 Terri Guillemets (b.1973) is a quotation anthologist from Phoenix, Arizona 
who has collected quotes since age thirteen. Her passion is sharing inspirational, 
thought-provoking, and humorous quotations with a worldwide audience via her 
website, The Quote Garden, at www.quotegarden.com. It is one of the most 
long-standing online quotation collections and the first to offer a wide variety of 
special occasion topics. 

http://www.quotegarden.com/
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John C, Jim & Patty H or upkeep and maintenance. 
 
Dss. Andrea, Cathy M, Sharon H, Sue K, and Karen C for the 
cookbook assembly. 
 

Thanks to everyone who donated to White Gifts and who 
helped to deliver them.  We had 74 names and all the children 
received gifts.  The Youth bought and wrapped gifts for 8 of the 
children.  The social worker who coordinates this said that these 
gifts, many of them practical things such as clothing, were very 
much appreciated by the children who received them.  

 
The 50th Anniversary Committee would like to thank 

everyone who attended and contributed to the events of the 
celebration of 50 years as Christ the Lord Lutheran Church.  We 
especially want to thank Ben Sr, our great Master of Ceremonies, 
Nicklas and Auggie N, our entertainment on keyboard, everyone 
who shared their stories and memories at the dinner, and Dorothy 
Gunter and her crew for the beautiful reception after our 
Celebration Worship Service on Sunday. It was truly a Celebration 
of the Life of CTL; we were Grateful for Yesterday and we are 
Hopeful for Tomorrow as we enter the next 50 years. 

 
A special thank you to the committee and everyone who 

contributed to make the anniversary events this year special:  
Janet E, Judy F, Cheri Lee L, Barb L, John M, Sharon H, Pat 
H, Mary S, Luann L, Jim H, Sharon L, Jeanne T, Patti H, Mary 
W, Rudy G, Bill and Carol B, Cate M, Linda G (our church 
secretary), Pastor Fry, and In the Neighborhood (Pig Roast 
caterer).   
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*CHRIST THE LORD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH* 

STAFF 
Rev. Keith F    Pastor 
Deaconess Andrea D  Director of Ministries 
Jason P    Director of Music 
Linda G    Office Assistant 

 
CONGREGATION COUNCIL MEMBERS AT LARGE 
Grace D 
Dale N 

Pam W 
Anneliese J, Youth 

 
CTL FINANCIAL TEAM 
Beth U      Treasurer 
Carol C    Financial Secretary 
 

 

COUNCIL OFFICERS 
Carol B President 
Eric L Vice President  
Justin R Recording & 
 Corresponding Secretaries 
Karin K Archivist 

Christ the Lord Lutheran Church 
12N462 Tina Trail + Elgin, IL 60124-4876 + Phone: 847-741-8141 

 
Office Hours 

Mondays: Office closed 
Tuesday through Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Friday: 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
www.ctlelgin.org 

 

Rev. Keith y – Pastor  ctlpastor@ctlelgin.org 
Dss. Andrea D – Director of Ministries   ctldirmin@ctlelgin.org 
Jason P - Director of Music  ctlmusic@ctlelgin.org 
Linda G– Office Assistant ctloffice@ctlelgin.org 
Karin K—The Bridge Editor  bridge@ctlelgin.org 

http://www.ctlelgin.org/
mailto:ctlpastor@ctlelgin.org
mailto:ctldirmin@ctlelgin.org
mailto:ctlmusic@ctlelgin.org
mailto:ctloffice@ctlelgin.org
mailto:bridge@ctlelgin.org
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